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Members of Orchesis
To Give Performance
For Music Convention

Dr. Simkins,
Former Prof.,
Will Return
To Longwood

Chairmen Announce Theme
As Tolka Mania' for May Day
To Be Held Saturday, May 5

17 Girls Chosen
. Author, Teacher
Longwood Board
To Rejoin Faculty 67th Founder's Day Brings 230 Students
To Go To Mosque
After Three Years
Gives New Name
fill Take Part
Seventeen members of OrcheDr. Francis B. Simkins, a for- 80 Alumnae To Longwood
sis. Longwood's modern dance To Annex Building mer Longwood professor, will reThe 67th Annual Founders Day, Dr.
Lancaster.
approximately
club, will give a performance at
to the College as a faculty
W turn
In Festivities
$250,000 a year, a five per cent
the Southern Music Educator's
member next fall, according to
Honors Miss Tabb,
Former .Registrar

convention in Richmond, April
20, at the Mosque. The southern
district convent on. convening
from April 18 through 21 will be
Annex building plus the recentattended by delegates from twelve
.states.
ly completed addition has been
Edith Duma, senior from named Tabb Hall, in memory of
Portsmouth, will take the leading Miss Jennie Masters Habb. Dr.
part of the dancing master as Lancaster announced the namthe group performs the second ing of the building at the annual
episode of "History Sings." a his- Founder's Day program last Sattorical pageant based on Virgin- urday. March 31.
la's musical history, which will
Miss Tabb. in whose honor the
be under the direction of Dr. L. building was named, was the
S. Bucher. State Supervisor of College Registrar and Secretary
Music Education.
for thirty years, from 1904 until
her death in 1934. According to
W4M To Sing
The William and Mary choir jDr Lancaster, Miss Tabb is rewill sing •'Colonial Times," with ' membered not only as an able
excerpts from •The Common i member of the College staff, but
Glory" In the first episode. Pol- ; also ** composer of the words of
lowing Longwood's performance |tne Alm* Mater.
of the second episode. Madison ! Miss Tabb was also an author
College will direct "The Singing in her own right. Two of her
School" or "Plantation Life". A books which were published were
well-known ballad singer from "For You," a book of poetry, and
Richmond will take lead in the "Father Tabb: His Life and
"Negro in Music." followed by Work," a biography of a relathe fifth epsidode "Mountains and tive who was a Catholic priest.
As registrar of the College. Miss
Frontiers" to be led by Richard
Tabb held offices In both the
Chase, folklorlst.
Dr. Bucher will direct the regional and Ithe national orsixth episode. "Changing Times", ganizations of College Registrars.
which will feature a minstrel,
church choir, barber shop quartet, and a player piano group.
The final episode, "Modern School
Program' will feature a high
school symphonic band.
"History Sings," the episode to
be given by Orchesis, has as its
The spring session of the Virbackground the period from 1810 ginia Intercollegiate Press Assoto 1840 when itinerant dancing ciation will be held this year on
masters taught children eti- Aprl 13-15 at the College of
quette, dancing and music. Edith William and Mary. Williamsburg.
Duma, as a teacher of motion Delegates from the Longwood
and manner, will direct her oublications will be Nancy Garcharges in a dancing lesson, a bee, for the Colonnade, Mary Jo
minuet, a waltz quadrille and the Smith for the Rotunda, and BetVirg nia Reel. All of these dances ty Scott Borkey and Mary Crawwill be stylized as theater piece. ford for the Virginian.
Dancers Named
Registration for the convention
Marian Beckner. Ann Boswell, will begin at 1 p. m., Friday,
Ann Crowder, Peggy Harris, Mari- April 13, and will continue
an Higgs. Margie Hood, Donna through the greater part of the
Kunkler, and Erma Poarch are afternoon. A banquet at the Colcast as boys for the performance. onial Restaurant will be held that
Taking the part of girls will be evening. The critiques and JudgNan Bland, Helen Egerton, Mar- ing of the college newspapers and
gie Hall, Bobbie Pollard, Conway literary magazines by the chosen
Rice, Jean Rldenour, Pat Tuggle, panel Judges will begin Saturday
and Charlotte Williams. Lou morning. In the afternoon a genBeaver, in costume also, will ac- eral business meeting will be
company the group.
held at which time the election
According to Marian Becknrr.
of officers for the coming year
president of Orchesis, the cos- will take place.
tumes being provided for the
A dance will be held In the
group will be elaborate, consisting of pastels in blue and pale Great Hall of William and Mary
yellow and pink and lavender Saturday evening from 8 p. m.
organdy for the girls. Those cast until 12 midnight. Dick Auzolut
as boys will wear white tights and and his orchestra will provide
music for the dance.
blue Jackets.
The three day session will
Selected to act as alternates
for either boys or girls were Kit- come to close on Sunday when
ty Hamlet, Barbara Hamner, the awards to the three top
newspapers and magazines
in
Continued on page 3
the state will be presented. There
will be no Judging of college
SUMMER CATALOG
yearbooks this spring but business managers of all school pubThe 1951 Summer Session
lications have been Invited to atCatalog has recently been completed, and Ls available for all tend.
Dick Lee, in charge of the arInterested students, affording
to Dean William W. Savage. rangements for the convention,
They may be obtained in the stated recently that the commitregistrar's office. All students tee Is planning for the attendwho plan to attend are urged ance of approximately 60 deleto fill out the application blank gates. The name of the principal
In the back of the catalog and speaker for the session has not
yet been announced.
submit It to Dean Savage.

VIPA Holds
Annual Meet

in announcement by Dr. Dabney
S. Lancaster at the annual
Pounder's Day program held last
Saturday. He will resume his
duties in the h'story department
after an absence of three years.
Dr. Simkins was an associate
professor of history and social
studies at Longwood for twenty
years, from 1928 to 1948. He was
on leave of absence to teach at
Louisiana State University during the session of 1948-49. At the
end of that year he resigned his
position at Longwood and be
came a regular member of the
faculty at Louisiana State University. Dr. Simkins has stated
that he "would like to live again
in Farmville, and be associated
with Longwood College." It is for
this reason that he will return
next fall as associate professor
of history.
Dr. S'mklns graduated from
the University of South Carolina
in 1918. He continued his study
of history at Columbia University where he took his Masters
degree in 1920. and Doctorate In
1926. He has taught at the University of North Carolina and at
Emory University, Atlanta. Ga.
Dr. S mklns has been reeognized in recent years for his writing. His textbook, "The South,
Old and New" Is used in many
colleges. He has also written.
"The Tillman Movement in South
Carolina." 'South Carolina During Reconstruction," "Women of
the Confederacy." and "Pitchfork Ben Tillman."

Barnes To Serve
As FTA President
Betty Barnes, Junior from Norfolk, was elected president of the
Future Teachers of America
group at a recent meeting. Other officers elected were Norma
Gladdng. vice-president; Flora
Ballowe, secretary;
Dorothy
Gregory, treasurer; and Mary
Moore Karr, librarian.
P. T. A. recently i-sued bids to
students majoring in secondary
education. Invited to Join the
organizations were Flora Ballowe,
Betty Barnes, Marian Beckner.
Mildred Blessing, Betty Scott
Bryant, Sara Cregar, Nell Dalton,
and Branchy Fristoe.
Lauralee Frltts, Nancy Garbee.
Bonnie Oerrells. Norma Gladd'ng. Dorothy Gregory, Betty
Lou Harman Lucille Humphries.
Dolores Hoback. John Huegel,
Maria Jivckson. and Page Joyner,
were also bid to P. T, A.
Others receiving
invitations
were Mary Moore Karr. Ann
Lawrence, Virginia Manvell. Katherlne McCready, Lucy Jane
Morton. Ann Oakley. Stokes Overbey, Elsie Rae Page, Edward
Parks, Rachael Peters, Oay Power, and Jo Price.
Joan Prichett, May Henry Sadler, Mary Jo Smith, Mary Prances Spurlock Frances Thomas,
Pat Tuggle, Nancy Walker, Martha Alice Wilson. Peggy Wilson,
and Jo Ann Vow complete the
list of these bid to the organization.

celebrated this past week end.
March 31st, brought approxi- increase over the last year, was
granted to the college for operamately 80 alumnae back to the ting and maintaining this insticampus. This number was reduc- tution. An additional appropriaed in comparison to the preced- tion of $300,000 was made for
ing years because of the celebra- fire-proofing the wings of Rulftion to be held next October, at ner Hall.
which time the new buildings will
Doctor Lancaster called attenbe dedicated.
! tlon to the great demand for
The assembly program held in teachers in this state and in othhonor of the returning alumnae, er parts of the nation. He stated
which was broadcast over radio that the greatest call was for
station W.F.L.O.. included a elementary teachers and that
greeting by Helen Agnew and a .immediate steps must be taken
response by Miss Helen Costan, i not only by the colleges preparing
president of the Longwood Alum- | teachers but also by all thinking
nae chapter. After the greeting ; citizens to see that more elemenand the response, the Longwood tary teachers are provided.
Choir rendered 'There is a Balm
The president presented the rein Gilead.' The Flowers O' The cent faculty appointments and
Forest,' "All Creatures Now are named the students listed In this
Merry Minded.' Open Thy Heart.' year's Who's Who in addition
and The Lord Bless and Keep to outlining the year's events,
You.'
scholastically and socially. He
Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster then closed with an appeal to the
gave the main address. He re- alumnae to continue their deviewed the significant events voted service for the improvewhich had taken place since the ment and advancement of this
1950 Founder's Day. According to college in the years to come.

Students To HearZC Students
Assembly Speaker Will Attend
Talk on Near East H-S Services
The annual Religious Emphasis Week at Hampden-Sydney College will be held next week, beginning on Tuesday. April 10, and
extending
through Thursday
April 12.
The Student Christian Association of Hampden-Sydney is offering to provide transportation
for any Longwood girls who are
interested in attending the evening meetings. These services will
be held in the college church on
Tuesday. Wednesday, and Thursday nights from 7:30 Jo 8:30
Mary Crawford and Margaret
Thomas have worked with Warren Brannon of Hampden-Sydney and with Miss Ruth Gleaves
in making plans for the Longwood student body to attend
these meetings. Lists will be pUi
'ed on the bulletin board just outside of the Deans Office, where
,the girls will be a.sked to sign il
they wish to go A .separati
, will be provided for each night
Rev. Arthur G Courtency
Miss Virginia Bedford and Mrs sociate minister of the West RalI Janice Lemen, professors of art eigh Presbyterian Church in Raliat Longwood College, will exhibit eigh, North Carolina, will be the
pieces of their works in the Blen- guest speaker during this week
1
nial Exhibit of Virginia Artists at Born and raised In Canada, he
i the Virginia Museum of Fine Arts (was graduated from Maryville
College in Tennessee, and Unin Richmond.
The entries of these tv/o pro- ion Theological Seminary in
fessors are among the one hund- Richmond.
Mr. Courteney served as an
red works of art which were selected from seven hundred entries army chaplain in Woild War II
I Miss Bedford's entry is a cera- was stationed in Louisiana. Hon|mic Jar for cookies, done In tur- da, and spent sometime in Alasquoi.se gloss glaze. Two paintings ka. He has served as pastor in
by Mrs. Lemen, both of which Raleigh since 1945. His work ,wii,
were exhibited in the College li- the college students of that city
brary last fall, have been chosen has been outstanding, according
At the exhibition. Longwood to Warren Brannon. who was inwill offer its Purchase Prize strumental In obtaining him as
Award to a Virginia artist for a I speaker for this week.
At the three evening sei
painting displayed at the museum. The painting which the he will enlarge upon tl H
Longwood committee chooses will topic "Just Thinking Ah
be hung in the rotunda of RufT- | "We hope that the girls will take
ner Hall. The Purchase Prize advantage of this opportunity to
Unuid on pai/r i
Continued on page 3
Mr. Alvah L. Miller,, secretary
of the Near East Society, will be
the speaker in assembly this
Thursday, April 5. Mr. Miller will
speak on a topic pertinent to the
world situation as it pertains to
the Near East.
The speaker is well qualified to
discuss the Near East. He has
lived in India, for nineteen years
general secretary of the Y M. C.
| A. there. He left India to go to
; Jerusalem where he served as
generla secretary of the Y. M. C
! A. for that area from 1935 until
, June of last year.
After leaving Jerusalem Mr.
| Miller spent ten days in Beirut,
then traveled through Damascus,
! Iran, and Istanbul as he Journeyed homeward.

Two Art Professors
Have Work Selected
For Biennial Exhibit

"Polka Mtania" will be the
iheme Of the coming May Day
festivities to be held at the Longwood Estate. Saturday. May 5.
according to an announcement by
Marian Higgs, and Hilda Lewis,
co-chairmen of Mhy Day. Twohundred thirty girls will take
part in the program.
Committee heads for the coming festivities have also been announced. Max Acree will act as
business manager; Edith Duma
and Helen Egerton. dance cochairmen: and Helen Castros and
Sue Webb, staging co-chairmen.
Hilda Bauserman will serve as
transportation chairman:
Lou
Beavers and Billie Dunlap. music
co-chairmen; and Janice Plnkard. Gladys Savage, and Amanda
Wright, costume chairmen
Costumes Distributed
According to the costume committee, materials have been given out to all groups except the
Parisian Ballet for which tryouts
will be completed tonight from
7 to 8 p. m. in the College gymnasium. It has also been announced that all dances of the
folk group are underway in the
freshman physical education classes. The four folk dances include
the Czech, the Polish, the Danish,
and the German.
Court Practices
The May Court will hold its
first rehearsal Thursday, at a
time to be announced Starting
next week, each freshman class
will give up one gym period to
May Day practice.
Mrs. Emily K. Landrum. modern dance instructor, when Interviewed concerning the May Day
theme stated. "At this stage it Is
difficult to say what will be out
standing in this year's festival
because Its theme is concerned
with v e r m ■ the legendary and
historical aspects of the polka."
After the day's program the
annual May Day 'lance will be
held In the College gymnasium
from 8 to 12 p. m. The UWDM
of the dance will also center
about the polka

French Club To Give
Modern French Film
In Auditorium Friday
1,1 Eternal Retour 'The I
nal Return)." a modem frenoh
movie, will be pre ented Friday.
April 6. at 7 p. m In the
auditorium under the an pu i ol
Lo Cercle Frari'
The film i, bj Ml OH tl"' medieval legend of Tristan and I
■Trial struggle between love
and duty, or Uv
I Ol 1 MlM
between In.'

love f(

n and

his loyalty to duty to her husMarc. The setting and
■ ti.ir II li-i

of II e movie in mod-

'ern. and the plot i I modern
I adaptation of the old lefond
Mule m France in LM1 by
C '
the movie was a
|)i i/e winner at tlU BTUOBOl Film
■1 and h:i
in. n popular
ever ; nice. 'Newsweek" < a
"haiii.tini'lv beautiful." The New
Yorker . !\■ r
rkable
film." and Time'' refill "> It as
a "handsome modern re ettlni of
the Tristan and Lseult legend "
The movie hal French dialogue
Continued "« paue 3
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Hello Joe

Who Left the 'A' Out of Spirit?
What is Longwood spirit? The question
been asked a thousand times and it has
been answered as often. Ask any Longwood
tfrl and she will answer proudly that it is
one of friendliness, understanding, and cooperation. Granted, but how often does one
hear the adjective "appreciative" attached
to this spirit of which every Longwood girl
is, and should be, DTOUd.
Friday night the Dramatic Club presented a play, for which it had spent some
eight weeks in preparation. How many
Longwood students had enough "spirit" to
be interested enough to attend? On Friday
night the auditorium was scarcely half filled, and approximately one third of those
ulu did attend were LongWOOd students;
on Saturday night, due to the fifty complimentary tickets that were presented to the
Alumnae and due to the fact that a very
large percentage of the faculty and a number of townspeople were interested enough
to attend, the auditorium was nearly tilled.
An inquiry proved that the great majority
of Longwood girls preferred attending a

Let's Make Friends . . •
The contacts one makes, and the friends
one acquires during his college days can be
most meaningful to him throughout the
rest of his life. Most of us seem to realize
Hi is and spend a great part of our time
with our friends, either talking, or "playing", or participating in activities together
which tend to strenghten that friendship.
But how many of us have thought about
the valuable friendships we might have
with some of our faculty members? How
many of us have stopped to think just how
much each one of our professors would
have to offer in the way of valuable information in some of our discussions, and just
how much they enjoy doing most of the
things that we do?
We, of the Rotunda, believe that there
is a great deal of room for improvement in
tlie faculty-student relationships of Longwood Collage. This improvement would necessarily be the responsibility of both the
groups, the faculty as well as the students.
First, it is necessary lor the students to
realize that their instructors are so much
more than instructors—that they are true
and tried individuals who have years of
practical as well as scholastic experience
which they would love to share with us, and
which could he most meaningful to us.
Ami the faculty members could aid the
situation by an increased effort to make
the students feel that thoy are interested in
them as individuals, and would like to be
their friends, outside of the classroom as
well as in.
Longwood is probably unusually fine
in its wholesome student-faculty relationships. However, nothing is so line that there
is u.! room tor Improvement, and everyone
who reads this will probably agree that a
real campaign for more effort on the part
of every member of the school for improvement along this line would be in order.
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western movie downtown or simply sitting
alone in their rooms, probably complaining
of lack of interesting things to do—yes,
even preferred this to attending a wellprepared play that has proven its worth
on Broadway. Why?
Thus is the case, it seems, with class
games. Orchesis recitals, choir concerts, and
all other forms of interesting and informative programs. These programs are planned by Longwood students for Longwooa
students, and as long as there is so little
interest in them, all work that is done in
their preparation is utterly wasted ano
they are completely and disappointingly
defeated in their purpose.
As members of the student body which
has a spirit of which it is so proud, each
and every student should consider it a duty,
if not a rare privilege to make use of his
access to entertainment of such caliber, and
if this "spirit" is to continue to exist, it
must be improved to the extent that it is
possessed and practiced in not only one, but
all phases of college life.

J

In Regards

Dear Dad,
You sound sort of tired and sad in this
last letter and I'm kind of worried about
you and what you wrote me. All this stuff
about politics and the "world situation" go
over my head 'cause I never take time for
newspapers or radios. I had wanted to write
you all about my wonderful week-end and
the fun but somehow I don't think that
would go over. This week end was so terrific that it took all last week to plan for
it and it will take all next week to dream
about it. Just no time for things so vague
like this man Frank Custello. He must be
a terrible man—to come right out and admit his gambling! And this R. F. C. probe:
the money we spent this week end on food,
gas, dance and movies would have been an
excuse for a loan from the Government!
Back to your letter: Who is this man,
Frank Costello? As I reread your letter,
trying to get something out of all this mess,
all I wind up with are questions, questions,
questions. Why don't you give me some answers? Why is a special Senate Crime committee investigating the big-time gambler
Costello? You say that he might have indirect connection with that organization called MURDER INC., that he has been a gambler all his life, that now the Senate committee is trying him for his influence in
politics! THIS MAN IN POLITICS? Born
in Italy, raised in the slums of New York,
known as a gunman, jailed once for assult
and robbery, a liquor smuggler, a top slot
machine magnate ... is this the man who is
linked with todays politicians and Senators? Linked with men who are running
our country?
Dad, you say that you watched this man
on television and that, in the face of the
Senators and the American public, he tried
both walking out of the trial and laryngitis.
Was he afraid to teitify in his own behalf?
It sounds like this one-time gunman is at
a loss for words.
Frank Costello is a friend of our ambassador to Mexico? What will that nation
think of this nation if our ambassador is
accused of dirty, underhanded deals with
v. crook?
You said something that really went
home: a Senator wept for the State of the
Nation. Did Senator Tooey break down for
nothing? How strange—and tragic when a
U. S. Senator says to his countrymen, as
tears run down his cheeks: "And we will
have in this nation a nation in which dwelleth righteousness. And, before God, it's
high time!"
Will write you about that week end
some other time, Dad.
Sally Brickman

by Barbara White
I an: no.v back at Longwood,
recuperauag .ro.:i ray Easier vacation. LVl.oe me. Co: trades, 1.
| you had lived through the Beater
Sunday I diu. you too would fed
the need o con ,ide. able res:. The
day started off with a bang, or
better said, with a peep. At six a.
m., as I vas turning over for th
last long nap, my ears were suddenly caught by what I, in mj
nnocence, thought was bird*
singing at my window. Realizim.
that it was a bit early for s>
many birds, my eyes flew orei:
and quickly shut again, for I
thought I was having a nightmare. There lined up on my bee
were twelve fluffy baby chick;
Thoroughly awak-3 by then, I
sat up and saw rny baby ncphe
s tting in the midst of all the
havoc, placidly eating a chocolate bunny rabbit. My bed wil.
never be the same again. If yo,
know baby chicks. I think yoii
will know why.
Later a friend came in to show
me her Easter outfit. Compared
to that dress, the skin on a hot
dog is as loose as a goose, but
after all. it isn't the merchandise but how you display it thai
counts.
Pounders' Day was Saturday
and a great deal of explanatlor
was necessary to convince the
stuient body that all of those
people who came were not the
or ginal founders of the institution.
Comrades, there Is nothing
like this communal life. Now
that time has come to sign up
for rooms next year, the oddest
combinations are coming out.
Why. people I did not even know
were acquainted are planning to
room together next year.
My writing this letter to you
each week has saved my having
to write one home. Mom says
these are much more intelligent
and are longer than the ones 1
write her, so you can imagine
what trash I write home. Now
that she Is on the mailing list,
she Just reads this letter as my
weekly report. It has its advantages. If I ask for something, she
wouldn't dare refuse me before
so many people!
Until next week!
Love in Stalin
Comrade White

Social Notes
Barbara Caskey
Encaged
Jerry Korbach received a diamond from Ray Humbee this past
holiday.
Ann Joyner became engaged to
Prank Jordon recently.
Laura Lee Pitts received a ring
from Charles Whltmore of JohnsHopkins.
Davidson Dances
Kitty Hamlet attended the
Sigma Chi Sweetheart Ball at
Davidson College this past week
end with Jim Cambell.
U. Va.
Margie Hall attended the AT.
O. fraternity parties at the University of Virginia this past week
end.
Caroline McDonald and Jane
Lively attended the S.P.E. parties.
Ann Boswell and Betty Baker
visited the K.A. House and Mary
Daln Richardson and Louise
Minor visited the Beta House.
Visitors to Campus
Tommy Brown, of Georgia
Tech visited Raith Smith this
past week end.
Dick Watson of RandolphMacon visited Nancy Reed.
Orady Oregory of V.PJ. visited
Sally Brickman over the week
end.
Nancy Huff entertained John
Roberta. Nancy Tignor and Bill
Clark during the past week end.
Margaret Slayton. a senior
from Wlm. and Mary, spent her
Spring vacation with her mother,
Mrs. Orace Slayton.
Easter Trips
Mary Jo Smith visited in New
York over the Easter holidays
with Joe Bagley and Mr. and
Mrs. Bagley at their home in
Flushing. New York.
Bunny Dean Ricks. Margaret
Turner and Sarah Ann Jones
visited Florida over the holidays.
Kacky MfcCready visited in
Mississippi

'Spring Sprung, Grass Riz*
Takes Girls Where Sun Is
Jean Jinnett
"Spring has sprung—the grass
has riz. I wonder where the students is." Perhaps you too have
noticed the definite slack in the
usual crowds in the halls, po-t
office, classes—yep, even in the
Tea Room and Snack Bar! For
the information of any Interested party, there are two causes
for this disappearance of Longwood's moat beauty-conscious socialites each day between the
hours of 10 a. m. and 2 p. m
Miss Hosea Cox. Esquire, who is
currently serving as Chairman
of Out of Town Plights for the
Bird Club, has announced that
one cause for this sparcity is that
fifty-three of the local "birds"
have left to accompany Miss
Carol "Bird" Stoops on her return flight to Delaware.
Well, of course, I couldn't let
the rest of the Third Annex cutles get ahead of me. so up I
went. too. Oh. I had great plans
I would get a lovely golden tan.
which would Just look perfect
with my new white Easter suit
Regardless of much advice to
the contrary, I persisted In
spending approximately three
and a half hours up there, although I bed been told that I
would blister, that suntan caused
early wrinkles, that I had better
spend my time with my bocks if
I planned to return to L. C.

In order to save my face <ha.
ha>, I shall not relate my appearance for the following three
weeks on the ground that it may
tend to incriminate me. However, I will say that yesterdaywas the first time I found myself
able to sit comfortably, and that
since then I have been accused
at being everything from a boiled
lobster to a member of the Irlquois (spelling?) tribe. No sir.
boys, I said to my suffer ng self
—no more suntan—cr I mean
sunburn (or n.e. I'm telling you
I want to warn all you unsuspecting boys. Somebody will
probably say to you soon. "I^et's
go out on the roof. The sun is
just perfect now." I admit, you
can havo a lot of fun up there,
because thai
i: re the cutest
longwood Indies are -pending all
their time—In f°.ct. the place has
becou
that we have
named it "Little Virginia Beach."
All that is lack 112 to make it
look just like a real beach is
men, water nnd a few other credentials. Yon can just disregard my advice and go on up
if you lik", but d" it siy I didn't
warn you about it. Why, I could
rave on all nlcht, bi t here It Is
eleven a. m., and sine I don't
have a class, I guetfl I'd 'v-tter go
Up OB the roof while I ran. on
account of It looks like rain.

Strolling With Stokes
by Stokes Overby
The recent Dramatic Club
production took three months at
preparation and work on the part
of students from both Longwood
and Hampden-Sydney. A large
number of people gave freely of
their time and talents. Yet. on
neither of the two nights that
the play was presented was thi
auditorium filled. For that reason, some who are interested In
dramatics and who want to see
the department become an integral part of the school's activities requested that the following
be the weekly question: Whv
aren't the plays better attended
by the student body?"
A number of people thought
the admission prices were too
high. May Henry Sadler declared, "the plays are more expensive than other college activities,
such as Circus or Production. I
believe they would attract more
people If they were cheaper."
Joyce Galling added. "If the forty-five cent seats ranged farth-

er up, the results mlf ht be better." Natalie Lancaster, Mary
Evans and Pally Reld pointed
out that many students preferred
a movie to an amateur play for
entertainment, particularly as a
movie Is cheaper than the lowest
priced seat available at the play.
Numerous students believed
that another type of play would
be better received. Nancy Walthall said, "I think the plays which
are selected for production are
above the Intellectual level which
the student body enjoys." DotCassada agreed. "It's not that
«i' are not capable of understanding the plots, etc., but another kind of play would be more
enjoyable." "The plays are too
adult; some or the lines are so
subtle that many do not catch
the full meaning," stated Mary
Crawford.
Caroline McDonald declared.
"When you pay that much money, you want to go to something
Continued on page i
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Annex Alley Orioles Croon
Alumnae Audience to Sleep
Following Spirited Pep Rally
Well, this week end proved to
be no difTcient from the usual
Pounders' Day. The same old
barrage of everything from twenty year old hep cats" to what we
politely refer as to as "Ladles
who are middle-aged." I'm telling you, boys, their line of conversation is really on the upper
plane. It consisted mainly of "Oh.
I haven't seen you since—" and
"Ah. and how are the children,
etc." But, I guess we shouldn't
mind, because who knows—if we
ever graduate from this institute
we'll probably be doing the very
same thing, and besides, If it
weren't for them, we wouldn't be
here.
Heard tell the ladles that were
lucky enough to stay on third
floor construction were downright disappointed that the Third
Floor Annex ladies didnt give
them the treatment that the
•Flower Girls" got. That was Satu-day morning' However. Sunday they sang a different tune.
Boy, we came through with our
visual g*t together of high class
entertainment and gave them a
serenade and then we got into a
regular old "gab feast."
Sunday we had a most pleas-

Pictures Framed
Bulletin Boards
And
Sporting Goods
FARMVILLE MFG.
CO.
S MAIN ST.
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The Spectator

Classes Battle Each Other
By JIMMY THOMPSON
In Annual Season Games;
TILLER GOBI TO FORT LEE AND HH'KEY COM MS TO 11-S:
Morgan Tiller, former coach at Hampden-Sydn<y. accepted the
position of Athetics Director at Fort Lee Monday, bringing to a head ! Sophomores Set Quick Pace

all the questions that have been, circulating throughout the sports
circles in Virginia. As you know Mr. Tiller resigned as head football i
coach at Death Valley in January and there has been much curiosity i
as to what his, real intentions were. Undoubtedly, when he resigned '
he must have had in mind a better paid position. This new Job, however, is going to be a long and hard one. In his civilian role as
Athletics Director at the post, Tiller will coach football, basketball,
baseball, and direct the intramural program.
Jimmy Hickey, (at present head football coach at John
Marshall*, was named as the new footbail coach at the
Death Valley school. His selection came after a unanimous
decision of the Athletic Council meeting at the Commonwealth Club in Richmond. Coach Hickey turned down a
similar position at Randolph-Macon College earlier and he
had also refused the job of head basketball coach at Washington & Lee, as well as being assistant football coach.
Hlck:y was chosen from over 100 candidates who had applied for the job and he had been the No. 1 choice from
the very beginning. Oummy Proctor, Hampden-Sydney Athletic Director, stated that he had received applications from
places as far away as California. New Mexico and Massachusetts.
BASEBALL IN THE SPOTLIGHT:
Baseball, by now, has come into the spotlight botn professionally and inter-collegiately. In Virginia this week it seems that some
of these northern teams have had to come down to "God's country"
to really see what baseball is. H-S split even in winning over Colby
and losing to Hofstra. while the University of Va. managed to defeat
the latter invading northern nine. Also, the Norfolk Flyers managed
France held well able to rein- to edge out the Colby team from Maine.
V. P. I. had the hardest luck of all the state hosts when they
force army in Indo-China.
lost to Michigan State by the astounding score of 17-4 last Saturday at Blacksburg. Also, the University of Richmond had a heartFord Foundation reports total
breaker when they lost to a favored Yale team in the ninth ending.
assets of $492,678,255.
Mac Pitt, coach of the Spiders, who had expressed his hopes in the
pitching staff earlier, might feel a little different now. He used four
of his best and it was found that they could not hold up under fire.
But that could have been a little "stage fright." After all, it was
the first game of the season.
Any 45 RPM Record Player
Looking at the professional side of baseball in Virginia,
there Is not much news except for what you see In the
With Six Free Records
Richmond papers about the Colts. It does seem though that
Also
Billy Hermann, the ex-Pittsburgh Pirate's manager, is doing
A New Shipment of
a remarkable job of getting the players into shape. Who
45 RPM Albums
knows, they might take the Piedmont League championship
Now At
this year. With a capable manager like Hermann a lot of
things can be done with a bunch of boys who are eager
and want to learn how to play the game.

ant surprise—one of the ladies
(Who by this deed earned herself
the title of our favorite "founder') gave us two boxes of candy, and boy—was it appreciated!
Second thought—kinda think
it's an injustice to call it "Founers' Day," 'cause that makes the
people that attend seem so ancient. After all. these folks aren't
the ones who founded the place!
I'd just like to have it understood that it's In honor of the
day the college was founded and
that the people that came are not
founders themselves. I want this
understood especially when I
corns back!
Seriously though, the little
lecture we got Sunday morning
about L. C. spirit kinda got close
"Never lose your spirit." they
told us. "It was here long before
you came and whatever you do
don't lose it."
Yes, spirit is a valuable -art
of college life, and as long a we
don't change radically, we'll always ha've it!
—Stcck

"Music Lovers"

Wilson's Home &
Auto Supply

Sportin Around

Winning Scorers
Add To Color Cup

by LOU JAMISON
At last class games are In full
Swing, This means that possession of the color cup is in the
balance. From the looks of the
dtuation, everyone srems to consider this quite a valuable possession.
Monday afternoon the first red
'n white volleyball jjamcs were
played. The Juniors played
'igainst the Sophomores in these
games anJ were defeated by them
in the first tame. 27-5. In the
second Kanw the Juniors were
also defeated, 24-7.
Following these two sanies the
Preihman played the Seniors, defeating them by the score of 5247. The score throughout the
game was quite close, first swinging to one side and then to the
other. In the lasi quarter the
Freshmen succeeded in running
up the score to emerge victorious.
Throughout the games there
was a terrific display of "ye olde
I.ongwood spirit." and each spectator had jirt as much of his
heart in the game as the players.
Thus amid shouts of joy and
moans of dispair'. the class game?
go on. As yet. no one dares to
predict the outcome but time will
tell all.

Class games began last Wednesday with (lie sister el | I
playing against each other. The
fivshman team whipped the juniors at volleyball by the ..cores of
13-12 and 15-8. The sophomores
beat the seniors in the first class
basketball games bv a 'core of
44-33.
The juniors downed the froth
43-33 in basketball Thursday afternoon and the sophomores
again whipped the seniors, this
time in volleyball with final tallies of 32-10 nnd 18-9.

Orchesis

Miss Owen Talks
To Home Ec (Huh

Color <iames
The rolor games began Monday with the sophomores playing
the Juniors in volleyball, defeating them 27-5 and 24-7. The red
n while fre-hman beat the seniors in basketball by a score of
52-47.
The last of the class games will
be played today and Thursday,
with the freshmen and sophomores battling in volleyball and
the Juniors and seniors in basketball today. On Thursday the
frosh and sophomores will play
basketball while the seniors and
juniors play volleyball. The games
are being played at 4 and 5 p.
m. every afternoon.

Continued from pane 1
Betsy Hankins, Winston Johnson. Anne Murphy. Diane Murray. Mildred Parker. Marian
Parrish, Mary Jane Stansbury.
Miss Phyliss Owen of the
and Margaret Taylor.
VEPCO of Richmond was the
guest speaker at the monthly
meeting of the Home Economics
Club held Monday night. April 2
Continued /torn page 1
in the home economics building.
Award is a fund started by the Miss Owen spoke on careers in
summer class of 1949 and added home economics and showed a
Continued from jaye 1
to by the senior and summer movie on the same topic.
attend these fine services." Mary classes of 1950 for the purpose of
During the business meeting
said, in speaking of the plans purchasing paintings by Virwhich
followed, the club decided
which have been made.
ginia arista for the College.
to have its annual banquet Wednesday, May 9 in the Tea Room.
Marty Miller and Cathy Emison
were appointed to be in charge
of arrangements for this dinner.
It was announced during the
meeting that the College club will
act as hostesses to the Longwood
Federation of Future llomemakers of American high school
clubs on Tuesday. April 17. The
Federation will have a program
with several speakers on the
theme of "Careers in Home Economics." will be taken on a tour
of the campus, and will have dinner in the Rec.
A nominating committee was
appointed at this meeting to draw
up a slate of officers for the coming year. Helen Barrow will serve
a. chairman of the committee
and Audrey Ramsey. Jackie Sell,
and Fay White will work wl'h
her.

Biennial Exhibit
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School Library Conference Spring Brings New-Found Worry
To Take Place at Longwood; As Students Clamor For Rooms
Library Director Will Speak
Louise Trinkle

Group To Consider | ~~"
~^TT
Books For Children i QuiTCD Clubs Plan
The second annual School Library Conference will take place
ul LODgWOOd College on April 7.
The conference is sponsored by
the Department of Library
Science of this College and the
Libraries and Teaching Materials
i>
.on of District D of the Virginia BdUOfctton Association.
Dr. Dorothy S. Watson, director of Roanoke public school libi.Hies, will be the speaker for the
morning session of the cotiference The topic to be considered
ai thil annual meeting will concern books for children and the
yount,' adult.
' The program for the day will
Include a welcome by Dr. Dabney
S. Lancaster, lunch in the College dininn hall, and a coffee
hour in the library BrowsinR
Iloom. Arrangements for visits to
i he I-'armville elementary school
library and the Farmville high
school library will be made.
The Standing committee of the
school library conference include Dr. Beverly Ruffin, Longwood
College Librarian; Miss Kate O'Brien of the Farmville high
school: and Miss Lois R. BalUbrarian of worsham high
school. The steerinic committee
includes Miss Irving Armstrong.
M: . Louise Johnson. Mrs. Martha Jenkins. Miss Marlon Terry.
and Mrs. Anne Jetlers. Rebecca
v.urn is serving as chairman of
the student committee.
■
•
RTiii ci
.lliniors Will Sponsor
Birthday Celebration
Oil Thursday, April 12
Thursday. April 12. 1951, has
been set as the date of the April
birthday dinner, according to
Mis.-, Ruth Olraves. Dean of Women The Junior class will be in
charts of the entertainment and
decorations.
Edith Goff is in charge of the
in. mi committee, and Barbara
Brown win be m charge of the
diioration. The program committee will work under the leaderBhip of Ann Moody. The juniors
uill carry MM the theme of "April
Showers" in the dsooratkau and
am
The menu, as announced by
Edith, Will include
IN h Pineapple Cocktail.
Baked Ham Steak
Spinach with Kisg.
Sweet Potato Casserole.
To. ad v. stable Salad.
II..I Rolls
lead TIM
Apple Pie A La Mode.

President To Attend
District T Meeting

Retreats, Meets
For Coming Weeks
Westminster Fellowship
The Westminster Fellowship
continued their elections for the
coming year last Sunday night,
choosing Jack Hogge of Hampden-Sydney to fill the position of
secretary, and Pat Lee as treasurer. Nat Lancaster and Reid Erwin were recently elected to fill
the jobs of president and vicepresident, respectively, of the organization.
A retreat for the members of
the old and new councils of the
Westminster Fellowship will be
held at Trice's Lake this Saturday. April 7.
B. S. U.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clark,
who are up for appointment as
missionaries of the Baptist
Church, will speak at the morning service next Sunday morning
in the Farmville Baptist Church.
The Baptist Training Union will
continue its program with its regular meeting at 7 p. m. Sunday,
at the Center.
Wesley Foundation

There comes a time every year
in early spring when a young
girls thoughts lightly turn to the
future. This future, of course,
being in part recorded on a bit
of paper w.th the title, "Application for Dormitory Reservation."
There usually is some catch to
any type of form sheet put out
whether by college or business
concern but nothing equals the
headaches attached to a dorm
reservation sheet. The first half
of the form Isn't too hard, after
one year of college anyone can
write their own name or reverse,
and their home address, age. major, and class can be rattled off
faster than a sophomore can
Beat Red and White" but then
there is the line that requires
roommate preferred . . . After
the freshman has realized this
means whom not yes or no she
must make up her mind as to the
advantages of the roommate with
the 6'2" brother or the girl down
the hall with the radio-vie combo.
The sophs eye the next line
with more concern this one inq.uires room preferred? With
perhaps one meek tear at the
thought of leaving 3rd floor An-

nex our prospective Juniors troop
over to inspect the suites that
await their presence the coming
year. Here after the novelty of a
bath "all our own" has worn off
the thought hits them that
henceforth we are four instead
of two or three. "Shall we round
off our teams of English major,
Phys. Ed. major with a future
artist and kindergarten teacher
or would it be more to our advantage, with all this extra space,
to pounce upon an unsuspecting
home ec. major?" This problem
isn't too hard to settle and once
this part is over all that remains
to be decided is if it would be
better to be on 2nd near the telephone and coke machine, on 3rd
where we can ra'se more . . . that
is, where can we study better or
1st, where fire drills aren't such
a strain at 12:30 P. M.?
Of course, the Juniors, don't
have too much to worry about,
by the time one is a Junior they
know pretty well with whom they
are most congenial or rather
with whom they aren't But lastly perhaps it's to the Seniors we
tip our hats, after all they've
lived through three years of room
reservations!

LC Alumnae
Elects Heads

In Modern
Dry Cleaning

Dr. Kenneth Haddock, District
The Longwood Alumnae Assosuperintendent of the Methodist T ciatlon elected officers for the
Church, will lead a discussion at coming year at a business meetthe Wesley Foundation meeting ing held in the Virginia Room on
| Sunday night. This will be the Founder's Day, March 31.
beginning of a series of discusMiss Helen Costan, class of
'^ons under the general t°plc; 1939, from Lynchburg, was reI The old and new Wesley Foun- elected to hold the Job of president. Mrs. Pat Cowherd Adkins.
dation Councils will hold a re- class of 1925. from Richmond,
treat at the student center on
was chosen to serve as director.
Saturday, April 7.
A nominating committee was
Newman, Club
The formal blessing, or dedi- chosen to draw up the slate of
cation service, for the Catholic officers for the coming year.
Church which is under construc- Miss Alice Carter, 09, from
tion
in Farmville. has been Farmville; Miss Ada Bierbower,
'13, from Blackstone; and Miss
set for May 30.
For the next few weeks, the Anne Cocks Vaughan, '41. from
Newman Club will be discussing Crewe, will serve as this committhe following topics: "Judg- tee.
ment." Heaven." and "Hell."
<*"t«rbury Club
The Canterbury Club will hold
a candle light service in the
church at 7 p. m.. next Sunday.
It will be followed by a roundtable discussion in the Parish
House.

"No Flowers
Fresher Than Ours"

With Stokes
Continued from page 2
light and enjoyable, not something you have to sit and think
about. There is too much similarity in the two plays given this
year. Both have had a mysterious element, a deep plot, and a
dismal background. A change in
the nature of the play is needed."
Barbara Brown said. "I think
they should give more widely
known plays. Well-known titles
would attract a larger audience.
The title, As You Desire Me'
just didn't interest me at all."
Ethel Straw suggested that a
possible reason for poor attendance might be that plays and authors are not familiar.
Other opinions placed the

warne on trw ?rr.r.ii auditorium
Betty Scott Borao suted "We
| went a year and a hall without
! giving a single play. The student
I body has lost interest in the Drajmatic Club. They can't realize
that such a large production can
j be given on such a small stage.'
I Patty Walker and Jill Plfer
shared the belief that the greatest disadvantage was the neces.; sity of using the small auditorium. They pointed out the dif■ Acuity the audience has in seeing and hearing as well as the ob| stacles to good staging, lighting
etc. Jill added. "Everyone went
during our Freshman and Sophomore years, so perhaps it will
be like that when we move into
the new auditorium."

Voice Of Longwood
Every Thursday At 4:30
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Kleanwell Cleaners
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Collins Florist
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of the studies made by the Curricula Committee which met at '
" Free!
■
Longwood recently. His report
■
This
coupon
entitles
you
to
a'
will be made in an effort to give
public school superintendents a ■ FREE 10c DRINK with pur-1
chase of any sandwich.
better understanding of the requirements for students entering
the State Teachers' Colleges of
Virginia.

SOUTHSIDE'S

Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster will
to Riohnond this Friday.
April 7. to attend the Virginia
District YMOA meeting. The
meeting is to be held al Hotel
Richmond. Bs is attending the
meets
member of the executive board of the YMCA
While there Or Lancaster will
the model general assembly
in action
The Division Smwrintendents
«iii meal In Roanoks on TtasaApni to AI this meetini
": I
will give a report
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